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2mm Punch/Micro Stromal
Stamp Combination
Stromal bed
DMEK: DESCEMET MEMBRANE ENDOTHELIAL KERATOPLASTY
Endothelium

After creation of either the peripheral or
Epithelium
central hinge, a 2mm trephine
is used to
punch through the remainder of the
stromal bed. The 2mm punch plug is
removed and the Descemet is returned to
the stromal bed. The stamp is then applied
to the stromal side of Descemet through
the 2mm hole from the epithelium side of
the tissue. The 2mm punch plug is
replaced during transport.

En

DMEK PREPARED TISSUE
Stromal bedby experienced technicians to deliver precise,
Eversight DMEK tissue is expertly prepared
consistent results tailored
to your specifications.
Endothelium
Epithelium

Standard preparation
•
•

•
•

9.5mm diameter of Descemet peeled
Slit-lamp biomicroscopy and specular
microscopy evaluations provided pre- and
post-preparation.
Hinge location: Peripheral
Markings: "S" stamp

Punched to size

Standard: 9.5mm

•

Tissue is prepared using standard method then
punched to your preferred size:
7.25, 7.5, 7.75, 8.0mm

Fold-Over Micro Stromal Stamp
After creation of the peripheral hinge,
the edge of the Descemet is left on a
dry area of the scleral rim, and the
Standard:
9.5mm
stamp
is applied directly to the stromal
side of Descemet. The Descemet is then
returned to the stromal bed.

Standard: 9.5mm
7.25, 7.5, 7.75, or 8mm punch

Pre-loaded DMEK
•

•

Tissue is prepared using standard method then
punched to your preferred size:
7.25, 7.5, 7.75, 8.0mm
Tissue is scrolled and loaded into Straiko
Modified Jones Tube.

Eversight Support

Eversight is committed to ensuring that you are both
comfortable and confident as you begin to offer
DMEK to your patients. We provide a number of
Corneas opportunities,
and markings areincluding
to scale and
shown
approximately 300%.
practice
wet
lab at
courses,
training tissue, supply kits and use of our facility with
the assistance of an Eversight processing technician.

1mm
Trephination
Series
Jones
Tube
is capped at both
ends
and
shipped
in
vial
of
(View from endothelium)
Optisol GS.
After creation
of either
Corneas
and markings
arethe
to peripheral
scale and or
shown at approx
central hinge, the Descemet is returned to
the stromal bed. A 1mm trephine is then
used to punch through the Descemet at
the periphery of the partially trephinated
button. When viewed from the endothelium
side, the 1mm trephine series will be seen
as half-circles at 12, 1, and 4 o'clock.
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